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We present, within the transfer-matrix formalism, a second-order k-p effective-mass theory for p-type
heterostructures under transverse magnetic fields (parallel to the layers). The Luttinger Hamiltonian of
I 8 states is employed to describe valence bands, with the coupling between heavy and light holes includ-
ed. We expand the envelope functions in parabolic cylinder functions, and reduce the effective-mass
equations from coupled differential equations to matrix equations. The matrices involved are of small
dimensionality (typically 8X8), allowing for treating hole magnetic levels and magnetotunneling in a
concise manner. The theory has been applied to a single-barrier structure and a double-barrier struc-
ture, both made of GaAs and Al„Ga& „As. In the former case, we present valence bands and wave
functions, and, in the latter, we show hole transmission under transverse magnetic fields for various
channels. The model presented here is well suited to magneto-optic- and magnetotransport-property cal-
culations.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recently, with the availability of both high-quality
multilayer structures and high magnetic fields, vast
amounts of data have accumulated from the measure-
ments of magnetic effects on heterostructures, of which
magneto-optical and magnetotransport results are very
useful in studying the band-edge properties. ' In the same
period, driven by a need to analyze these experiments, the
theories of magnetic energy levels and magnetotunneling
of heterostructures have been developed and have ap-
peared in the literature.
In bulk semiconductors, k p theory has been successful
in interpreting the results of magneto-optical and magne-
totransport measurements. ' ' Hence it is desired to ex-
tend this theory to the heterostructures under magnetic
fields. For example, a multiband k p theory has been
developed to deal with the heterostructures under longi-
tudinal magnetic fields (parallel to the growth axis).
This theory adapts transfer-matrix formalism, which al-
lows the treatment of band structure and tunneling in a
concise way. On the other hand, investigation of trans-
verse magnetic effects is important because in this case
the magnetic confinement couples with quantum size
confinement, affecting longitudinal tunneling in an in-
teresting way. For example, the peak current due to res-
onant tunneling is reduced and so is the negative
differential resistance (NDR) in the case of double-barrier
structures. Therefore, in general transport problems,
transverse magnetic measurements may distinguish the
NDR resulting from resonant tunneling from that caused
by other mechanisms. Hung and Wu have recently
developed a model of electronic tunneling and band
structure under transverse magnetic fields. ' Despite the
breaking of heterostructure tetragonal symmetry caused
by the fields, their mode1 works within the transfer-
matrix scheme and involves only small-dimensionality
matrices. It solves the Hamiltonian equations exactly
and efficiently. However, their model is a one-band
effective-mass theory that deals with only n-type struc-
tures, which are interesting in their own right, while leav-
ing untreated the conjugated case ofp-type structures. In
fact, p-type structures have richer physics owing to the
coupling between heavy and light holes, and a theory of
holes in parallel with that of Hung and Wu' should be
useful.
In this paper we present a second-order k p effective-
mass theory for the p-type multilayer structures under
transverse magnetic fields. Both hole energy levels and
hole tunneling are treated within the transfer-matrix for-
malism. In Sec. II we describe the theory of hole energy
levels. Some of the derivations omitted in this section are
included in the Appendix. In Sec. III we describe the
theory of hole tunneling. In Sec. IV we present the re-
sults of valence bands for a single-barrier structure, and
transmission coefficients of tunneling for a double-barrier
structures. In Sec. V we conclude our study.
II. THEORY OF HOLE LEVELS
We consider a heterostructure with the growth direc-
tion along the y axis. The magnetic field B is taken to be
uniform and along the z axis. For the corresponding vec-
tor potential, we write in Landau gauge A=( —By,0,0).
Under this gauge, our problem bears translational sym-
metries along both x and z axes, permitting the use of
wave vectors k and k, as quantum indices.
We begin with the t.uttinger effective-mass Hamiltoni-
an including only I 8 valence states to describe 1ight and
heavy holes in each layer. The quantization direction of
angular momentum is taken along the z axis and the basis
in
~
J,M), representation are ordered as u, =
~
—,
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—,
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write
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P1 ——'Csv2
with s—:e8/Ac and yo=—k„/s, and the number operator
N =a a, we rewrite the matrix element
where
P2+ 2 CSK
P2 ——'CsK2
P1+ 2CSK
P, = —Cs(y, +y2)(N+ —,' )—
P2 = —Cs(y, —y2)(N+ —,' )—
Q =iC&6s y3k, a,
yl
2
—
r2 Ck, ,
r1
+y2 Ck, ,2
(4)
P, = ——,'C(yi+y2}(k „+k» } y1 —y2 Ck, ,
P2= —
—,'C(yi —yq)(k „+k» )— yl 22 +y2 Ck, ,
Q =iC&3y3k, [k„—ik» ], (2)
C[(yq+y3)(k k 2ik k»+iK)]4
R'= — C[(yz+y3)(k „k»—+2ik„k» iK—)],
with k„=(I /i)(d/dy ) in effective mass theory,
C=A' /m, k„—:k„+eA„/Pic, and K—:(k„,k ). In our
theory, we have dropped off the terms proportional to
(y2 —y3) in the off-diagonal matrix elements of H, within
axial approximation. We have also assumed that q =0.
These terms are usually neglected in bulk calculations.
Therefore our neglect of them here is consistent with the
goal of describing the heterostructure at the same level of
approximation as is typically used in bulk calculations.
Introducing the creation and annihilation operators
—1at= [s(y —yo) —ik»],
2s (3)
—1a= [s(y —yo)+ik ],&2s
or
ik x+ik z 2 "+~P„=e
c3 Us+1(g)
c4U, +3«)
d, V„(g)
d2 V„+2(g)
(6)
d4 V„+3(g)
where g—:&2s (y —yo), and U and V are parabolic
cylinder functions. ' Putting P„back in the eigenvalue
equation, and using the recurrence relations of U and
V, one yields the matrix equation H„c=Ec, where c is
the column matrix consisting of C s, with i =1,2, 3,4,
and
R = — Cs (y2+ y 3)a
v'3
Note that yo introduced here can be regarded as the
center coordinate of the cyclotron motion.
To find the envelope functions which solve the Hamil-
tonian equation HP=Eiti, we propose the following an-
satz:"
'
ci U„(g)
H&& H2i(v+ 1)(v+2) H3&(v+1)
Hu
H21
—H"31
H22
H21
—H3i(v+3)
H&, (v+3)(v+2)
where
H"„=—Cs(y, +y~)(v+ —,')—
H22 = —Cs(y& —y2)(v+ —,' )—
H33 = —Cs(y, —y2)(v+ —', )—
H44 = Cs(y, +—y2)(v+ ,' )——
v'3
H2, = — Cs(y2+y, ),
H3, = iC&6s y3k, . —
yl 2
2 z
—y Ck ——'CsK
2 +y2 Ck, +—,
'CsK
2 +y2 Ck,
—
—,'CsK,
2 y, Ck,'+-', CsK,
I
Similarly, in the case of y, one arrives at the matrix
equation H„d =Ed, with H, the Hermitian conjugate of
H„. From the two matrix equations, we obtain the "bulk
dispersion" E(v) and wave functions of the constituent
materials. A special trick has been developed to solve the
matrix equations, as described in the Appendix. We note
that, for a given energy, there are four solutions of v from
each matrix equation. In the case that v has nonvanish-
ing imaginary part, its complex conjugate v* is also a
solution. Moreover, since H, and H„are Herrnitian con-
jugates of each other, the corresponding solution sets of v
are identical. In all, there are eight bulk states. These
bulk states are more general than ordinary bulk Landau
states in the sense that, apart from the Landau states,
they also contain those wave functions which diverge at
infinity. We remark that these divergent states cannot be
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disregarded in a multilayer problem, since they are finite
in amplitudes within a layer and, therefore, are legitimate
solutions. The E(v) thus obtained represents a continua-
tion of the usual Landau ladder into the regime of nonin-
tegral indices.
The heterostructure wave function at the same energy
can be written as the linear combination of the bulk solu-
tions
in the mth layers. To fix the values of A's and B's, we
impose the boundary condition that the current expecta-
tion value (J~ ) be continuous at the interface, ensuring
the law of probability conservation. Derivation of the
current operator J is detailed in the Appendix. In short,
since the electron is coupled to the external field by a
term J A in the Hamiltonian, taking variational deriva-
tive of the Hamiltonian with respect to A„results in the
particle current density operator in matrix form,
(10)
where H1 and H2 are parts of the Hamiltonian matrix
and are listed in the Appendix. Note that the current ex-
pression obtained here incorporates the coupling between
the hole states. From the continuity condition, we then
form the transfer-matrix equation connecting the expan-
sion coefficients A's and B's in consecutive layers
A m A m+1J =J
—m, m B m —m, m+1 B m+1
finite in only a certain region and vanish otherwise. For
definitiveness, the magnetic field is taken to act upon the
structure excluding its electrodes. However, it can be
modified to meet real experimental conditions. We as-
sume that the four interfaces of the double-barrier struc-
ture are located at yp, y, , y2, and y3 with
yp &y1 & 0 (y, (y3, with the origin taken at the well. In
Landau gauge, we write the vector potential
A=( —Byp, 0,0} at the left electrode and
A=( —By3,0,0) at the right electrode, and
A=( —By, 0,0) in the structure. We remark that, al-
though the magnetic field acts only upon the structure,
the vector potential at the electrodes can modulate
phases of the incident and transmitted waves of carriers,
and therefore cannot be disregarded.
One then follows the procedures outlined in Sec. II to
obtain bulk solutions and write heterostructure wave
functions as linear combinations of them. However, at
the electrode where the magnetic field is absent, the solu-
tions are Bloch states, with four waves traveling in each
direction, and the heterostructure wave function there is
formed from the superposition
4
( r }—g ( g 1llk Nl + +B ftlk ill ) (12)i=1
where k;+ (k; ) represents a Bloch solution of the elec-
trode with the wave vector k+=(k„'+k;, k, )
[k =(k„' k;, k, )],—for a wave traveling to the right
(left).
Connecting the coefficients A s and B s in each layer
by transfer matrices, one arrives at the equation
where A and B are the 4X1 column matrices consisting
of A s and B s, respectively. The current matrix J
is formed by taking matrix elements of J between two
bulk states of the mth layer, i.e., J (i,j)= ( p' I J Ip ),
and J +1 is formed by taking that between a bulk
state from the mth layer and another from the (m +1)th
layer, i.e., J +&(i,j)=(f' IJ~I+ +&). Both expres-
sions are evaluated at the interface between the two lay-
ers.
Since the carriers are confined by the magnetic field, a
further condition is required that the probability of a car-
rier going to infinity be vanishing. To enforce this condi-
tion, we note that parabolic cylinder functions have the
following properties: when g~+ oo, U, ~O whereas V,
diverges. The boundary condition %(z~+oo)=0 can
thus be satisfied by requiring that the wave function con-
sist of P„alone at z= oo and of P* alone at z= —oo,
where P*(g)=P„(—g). This requirement, together with
the current continuity condition, determines the expan-
sion coefficients A,. 's and B s, thus giving the energy ei-
genvalues and eigenfunctions.
III. THEORY OF HOLE TUNNELING
As an interesting example, we consider a double-
barrier structure and study hole tunneling along the
growth axis, i.e., the y axis. The magnetic field B is again
taken along the z axis and, moreover, is assumed to be
0 —0,0- P, 1 —3,3- 3,4=J 'J J 'J B 4
(14)
where Jp(i, i )= ( Pkp+ I JY I Pkp+ ) is an incoming current
and J4(i,i ) = ( Pk4+ I J„I Pk4+ ) is an outgoing current, and
the reflection coefficient is R =1—T from the law of
probability conservation.
IV. DISCUSSIONS
We apply the above theory of energy levels to a quan-
tum GaAs/Alp 2Gap sAs/GaAs barrier. The barrier
width is taken to be 50 A and the height is 0.1 eV. The
Luttinger parameters are taken to be y1=7.6S, y2 =2.41,
p 3 3.28, and ~= 1 .72 for GaAs. For Alp 2Gap 8As, we
use the same set of parameters for simplicity.
In Fig. 1 we show the "bulk dispersion" of
Alp2GapsAs with k, =0.0377 A '. Note, firstly, that
which relates expansion coefficients of the waves at the
two electrodes. Since there are four incoming as well as
outgoing states, there are 16 transmission and 16
reflection channels in all. We define the transmission
coefficient
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FIG. 1. The complex "bulk dispersion" of Alo 2Gao 8As with
k, =0.0377 A '. The magnetic field is taken to be 10 T. Plot-
ted on the left is E vs the real part of v, and on the right is E vs
the imaginary part of v.
near v=0, one can see some anticrossing behavior due to
the coupling of heavy holes with light holes. Secondly,
for a given energy, the figure shows that the values of v
appear either as purely real numbers or pairs of complex
conjugates. Moreover, as the real part of v goes to
infinity, the imaginary part of v goes to zero, and the
dispersion becomes linear, with the slope dE/dv ap-
proaching fieB/m'c, the usual Landau level behavior,
where m ' is the corresponding effective mass of heavy or
light holes.
In Fig. 2 we show the valence bands of the structure, E
vs yc (or k„, to which yo is proportional), with k, =0.
The magnetic field is taken to be 8 =20 T. In this case,
the Hamiltonian reduces to two independent 2 X2 subma-
trices, and the states derived from
~
—'„—', ), and ~ —'„——,' ),
decouple with those from
~
—,
', ——', ), and ~ —'„—,'), . Far
away from the interface, the energy bands become flat
and approach bulk Landau levels. Near the barrier, the
bands are dispersive, owing to the tunneling which cou-
ples the two sides of the barrier.
In Fig. 3 we present the wave functions of y0=0 states
FIG. 3. The wave functions of y0=0 states of the energy
band shown in Fig. 2, derived from the set of basis,
~
z', i2 ), and
~ 2, —z' ),: (a) The ground state, (b) the first excited state, (c) the
second excited state, and (d) the third excited state.
of the energy bands shown in Fig. 2. The wave functions
plotted here are derived from the set of basis,
~
—,
',
—,
' ), and
g„——,'), . Nodes of the wave function increase as one
goes from the ground level to the excited states. Note
that the wave functions are all localized owing to the
magnetic confinement. %ave functions of the energy
bands derived from
~
—,
', ——', ), and ~ —',, —,'), have similar
features and are plotted in Fig. 4.
To demonstrate the theory of tunneling, we con-
sider a resonant-tunneling GaAs/Ale 2Gao sAs/GaAs/
Aio 2Gao sAs/GaAs structure. The barrier width is tak-
en to be 30 A, and the well width is 50 A. %'e take k„
and k, to be zero throughout discussions of this struc-
ture. Moreover, the quantization direction of angular
momentum is now chosen along the growth axis, thus
defining new states of heavy and light holes, the transmis-
sions of which are to be discussed below. This new
quantization direction is more consistent with the con-
vention that people usually adopt in nonmagnetic study
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FIG. 2. The valence bands of the single-barrier structure, E
vs yQ, with k, =O. The magnetic field is taken to be B=20 T.
On the left are the energy bands derived from
~
—', —'), and
~ z,
—
—,
' ), . On the right are those derived from P, ——', ), and
2' 2
0
—200 —100 0 100 200
y (8, )
0
—200 —100 0 100 200
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FIG. 4. The wave functions of yQ=O states of the energy
bands shown in Fig. 2, derived from the set of basis, ~ ~, —z ),
and g, —'), : (a) The ground state, (b) the first excited state, (c)
the second excited state, and (d) the third excited state.
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FIG. 5. The transmission coefBcients of tunneling, with in-
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holes. Solid: heavy-hole tunneling; dashed: light-hole tunnel-
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FIG. 7. The transmission coeSeients of the light holes with
opposite spins. Solid:
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~3, —z')»; dashed: ~2, —,')».
V. SUMMARY
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of heterostructures.
In Fig. 5 we present the transmission coefficients of
tunneling, with incoming carriers taken to be either
heavy (
~
—,
',
—,
' ) ) or light (
~
—,
', —
—,
' )„) holes. As can be
seen, the light holes tunnel more easily than the heavy
holes, and, in general, as the magnetic field increases, the
transmissions reduce for both types of holes. The major
resonant peaks correspond to the quasibound energy lev-
els of the well, modified by the magnetic field. Note that,
in the presence of magnetic field, small peaks arise in the
transmissions for both types of holes, and grow with in-
creasing magnetic field. Existence of these peaks implies
that a carrier may begin as a heavy hole at one side of the
structure, tunnel through the barriers, and end up in a
light-hole state at the other side, or vice versa.
In Figs. 6 and 7, we compare the transmission
coefficients of the carriers with opposite spins for both
the heavy and light holes, respectively. As shown in the
figures, the transmission peak split in the presence of
magnetic field with the splitting size increasing as the
magnetic field increases. Note that the splittings for the
light holes are larger than those for the heavy holes.
In summary, we have presented a second-order k p
theory of the p-type heterostructures under transverse
magnetic fields, with the coupling between the I 8 states
included. The use of parabolic cylinder functions trans-
forms the coupled differentia equations of the envelope
functions to the coupled equations of the coefficients c's
and d's, resulting in great convenience in the calculation.
The theory adapts the transfer-matrix formalism, in
which the small-dimensionality (8X8) transfer matrices
are constructed to connect the expansion coefficients of
consecutive layers, allowing for a concise treatment of
band structure and tunneling. The theory has been ap-
plied to the single-barrier structure made of GaAs and
Ale tGao sAs. In the bulk case, we have shown the com-
plex "band structure" E(v). In the single-barrier case,
the coupling induced by tunneling between the two elec-
trodes produces dispersions in the energy near the bar-
rier, while far away from the interface the bands degen-
erate into bulk Landau levels. We have also considered a
double-barrier structure and calculated the transmissions
of hole tunneling with our theory. A hole may change its
character in the tunneling process under transverse mag-
netic fields. The resonant peaks show splittings, which
increase with increasing magnetic field. The theory
developed here shall be useful to magneto-optic- and
magneto-transport-property calculations of p-type het-
erostructures. Moreover, it can be straightforwardly gen-
eralized to include the I 6 conduction and I 7 split-off
states in the model.
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APPENDIX
1. Solution of the "bulk dispersion" E(v )
FICx. 6. The transmission coef5cients of the heavy holes with
opposite spins. Solid:
~
—', —')»; dashed:
~ 2, ——')».
To solve the eigenvalue equation involving H„or H„ in
which quadratic terms of v appear in the matrix, one
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might think of following Ref. 26 to double the matrix size
and rewrite the equation as
Tf f
—h 'h —h 'h vg+2 o —2 —i vJ , vj .
where ho, h, , and h2 consist of the coef5cients of v, v,
and 1, respectively, of the matrix elements, and f
represents the column matrices c or d. However, h z in
our case is singular, invalidating this method. Fortunate-
ly, we can transform U, and V, to Y, and Y2„which are
linear combinations of the former set with v-dependent
coeScients, ' and expand wave functions in terms of Y,„
and Y2, with the corresponding coefficient f ' replacingf. Y, and Y2„have the following properties:
a Y(,=vY2,
a Y,.= —Y.. . ,
a Y„=—(v+1)Y2„+&,
(A2)
a Y2, =Y, +, ,
a aY), =vY)„,
a a Y2, =vY2
(H', v+Ho EI—)f '=0 . (A3)
Here
—Csy+ Cy 0
3 Csy —Csy 0
i &6s Cy3k, 0 —Csy v3 Csy
i &6—s Cy3k
3 Csy —Csy+
(A4)
and
where a and a are the lowering and raising operators
defined in Sec. II. When the wave functions are substitut-
ed back in the Hamiltonian equation, using the above
properties, one yields the equation
A) —,' Csy+
v'3
Csy
i&6s Cy3k,
&3Csy
A~ ——', Csy
0
—i 3V'6s Cy3k,
i &6s Cy—3k,
A3 ——', Csy
3&3
Csy
0
iV 6s Cy3k,
&3csy
A4 ——', Csy+
(AS)
with Al=cy'-k, ' ——,'CsK, A2= —Cy'+k,'+-,'CsK, A3= —Cy'+k,' ——,'CsK, and A4 —Cy' k,'+-,'CsK, r=y2+y3
y+ =y&+y2, y =y& —y2, y+ =y2+ —,'y&, and y' =y2 ——,'y&. For a given energy E, one can then solve the equation
H', '(H o E—I)7'=vf '— (A6)
by standard eigenvalue technique to obtain both v and f '. Finally one can transform f ' back to f and obtain the wave
function. The "bulk dispersion" E(v) thus derived analytically continues the Landau ladder E(n} from the regime of
integral indices to that of nonintegers.
2. Derivation of the current operator J~
Derivation of the current expression in Eq. (10) is as follows. Introducing the notation ta, b I+ = (ah+ha)/2, w—e
write the Hamiltonian as a polynomial in k,
H=H 2k + IH„k I++H o,
where
(A7}
—
—,
' Cy+ 3 Cy
H2=
3 Cy ——,' Cy 0
3 Cy
(A8)
3 Cy ——,' Cy
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H, =
0
.
v'3
—i Cyk„
v'3Cy k,
.
v'3
i Cyk„
0
0
v'3Cy3k,
0
0
0
—v'3Cy, k,
;~'C ky x
(A9}
0 .
v'3
—v'3Cy3k, i— Cyk„ 0
and
Cyk
—iv 3Cy, k„,
4.
Cyk „ i~3Cy3k„,
0
0
i v—3Cy3k„,
Cyk
(A10}
0 iv 3Cy3k „, Cyk „
with 8,=Cy' k, ——,'Cy+k„—3Cstr, 82= —Cy' k,' ——,'Cy k„+—,'Cstr, 8,= —Cy+k, ——,'Cy k, ——,'Cstc, 84
=Cy' k, ——,' Cy+ k „+3 Cs tr, ( k „,k «, k, ):—[k„+e A„/Rc, (1/t')( d /dy ) +e A /Pic, k, +e A, /AEc], and„. =—C k„,k, ) +.
Taking the variational derivative of H with respect to A» by the chain rule (5/5A ) =(5k» /5A» )(5/5k ), one then ob-
tains Eq. (10).
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